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July Field Notes

FUTURE OF OUR RAIL TRAILS
The Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) has just launched the next
phase of its planning process, which includes a community survey. The plan is
updated regularly, and the last one, in 2015, contained various
recommendations for non-motorized transportation improvements — including
safe routes to schools and rail trails. But as the planning process unfolds, what is
the future role of rail trails in the county?
Read more and take the survey

PROTECT OPEN SPACE - DONATE TODAY

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
The Inn at Kettleboro

You can bike and stay at The Inn at Kettleboro. They provide farm-to-table
breakfasts and sweeping views of active orchards and the Shawangunk
Mountains. The Inn is just a half-mile walk (or bike) from of Wallkill Valley Rail
Trail.
Learn more about this jem of a historic house and what the Inn and Kettleboro
offers to guests!

BECOME A BUSINESS SPONSOR

SPECIES SPOTLIGHT
Useful vs Nasty

Tree of Heaven verse the Staghorn Sumac
This month’s species spotlight looks at an invasive plant species and native plant
species which are commonly confused for each other. The “Tree of Heaven” and
the Staghorn Sumac are described in detail, highlighting many distinguishing
characteristics. This is important, as one is a useful native and the other a
particularly nasty invasive.
Learn more
This is part of an ongoing series of articles that examine native and invasive
species found in our region.

DID YOU KNOW?
The recent $2 trillion economic relief bill includes an above-the-line charitable
tax deduction for 2020. You can claim up to
$300 in charitable deduction without itemizing!

You can protect nature and gain some tax relief this year!
MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO WVLT

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
WHO CARE ABOUT NATURE
LEARN WHY BUSINESSES SPONSOR
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